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MICROSOFT M365 WORKPATH BUNDLE

What if you could…

SOLUTION BRIEF

Bring modern authentication  
to everyday apps

Extend modern authentication practices to more applications across your business 

Improve productivity with access to Microsoft applications at the HP control panel 

Increase efficiency by facilitating single-sign-on leveraging Azure AD 
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Providing a simplified user login  
experience linked to an organization’s 
identity management system

Building a single sign-on approach to  
core Microsoft applications at the device

Enabling employees to find,  
access, print, scan, and share 
information

Eliminating inefficiencies caused  
by systems that do not connect

“As a Microsoft-centric organization, having  
the ability to provide users with a familiar 
experience at the device, is a significant benefit 
as it simplifies how users access key platforms 
for scanning and printing, while maintaining  
strict data access policies.” 

The challenge
Organizations need a range of applications at the device level to replicate a user’s desktop environment, enhancing 
productivity and applying data security best practices. Achieving this starts with overcoming specific challenges:

The solution
The Microsoft 365 Workpath bundle works with HP Authentication Manager to provide secure authentication with a 
single sign-on experience. End users can directly scan, print, email, and search from applications like SharePoint, 
OneDrive, and Outlook.

Simplifies actions for users with familiar 
features and functions 

Saves time by performing tasks directly  
from the HP device console

Offers easy deployment and  
management leveraging Azure AD

Improves security with modern 
authentication methods based on Zero Trust 

Microsoft M365 Workpath Bundle 
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HP AUTHENTICATION MANAGER HP SECURE AUTHENTICATION

HP Authentication Manager allows organizations to link to 
their existing identity management system (e.g., Azure Active 
Directory), deploy an authenticating application to the printer 
through the HP Workpath environment, and authenticate 
users using a range of multi-factor solutions.

HP Secure Authentication is a smartphone companion 
authenticator application that emulates a proximity card 
using Bluetooth or NFC technology, and enables QR Code 
login via HP Authentication Manager.

HP  
Mail Flow

Create an integrated email 
experience, allowing users 
to read, reply, attach scans, 
and print messages and 
attachments, all from the 
printer’s touch panel. 
Quickly reply to emails with 
scanned attachments 
while preserving 
conversational context. 
Self-populate email 
addresses from the 
connected directory and 
transfer subject lines for a 
streamlined workflow.

Microsoft 
OneDrive 
for Business

Enable users to scan  
to and print from their 
OneDrive account using 
the printer control panel  
by establishing a direct 
connection between the  
HP printer and the user’s 
OneDrive account. Users 
can perform scanning, 
printing, and emailing  
tasks within OneDrive in  
a single integrated step.

Microsoft 
SharePoint

Enable users to scan to and 
print from their SharePoint 
account using the printer 
control panel by establishing 
a direct connection between 
the HP printer and the user’s 
SharePoint account. Users 
can perform scanning, 
printing, and emailing tasks 
within SharePoint in one 
integrated step.

Microsoft M365 Workpath Bundle 

Share with colleagues 

Get started
Ready to simplify access and print workflows for your Microsoft 365 users?  
Contact your HP representative today.

Sign up for updates
hp.com/go/getupdated
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Universal 
Print

Enable per-user print queue 
and job management while 
eliminating the need for 
printer firmware updates. 
Experience simple, driverless 
printing with seamless 
integration into Azure Active 
Directory. Serverless 
deployment removes the 
requirement for on-premise 
print servers.
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